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Abstract：

 This paper first out1ines the process of designing a1eamer＿centered curricu1um，

then describes the stages invo1ved in the design of a sy11abus suitab1e for one group

of1eamers，specifica11y doctors at a hospital in Osaka，and provides examp1es of tasks

designed to meet the needs of this1eamer groupl
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                抄    録

 この論文では、まず学習者中心のカリキュラム作成の過程を概観し、次いで大阪の病院

の医師達を対象にしたシラバス作成の段階を述べる。更に、この医師たちの必要性にか

なったクラスワークの例を挙げる。
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Imtrod11ctio皿

   The leamer＿centered curricu1um has many of the same e1ements as a traditional

curricu1um，p1anning，implementation，and evaluation，whi1e adding a focus which

requires leamer invo1vement in each step of the1earning process．The resu1ting

curriculum thus becomes a co11aborative effort between teachers and1eamers with

both invo1ved in the decision＿making process（Nunan，1988）．The steps necessary for

discovering learner needs and designing tasks which address both objective1y and

subjective1y perceived needs involve the teacher much more c1ose1y in the curricu－

lum design process．Rather than folIowing a prescribed route，the teacher must

assume a much heavier burden for addressing these needs in the1eamer＿centered

CurriCulum．

   Inc1uded in the process of designing a learner＿centered curricu1um are：

    1．Co11ection of information about1eamers through

       a． objective needs analysis（current proficiency，age，educationa1back－

          ground，etc．），and

       b．subjective needs ana1ysis（preferred learning sty1e，leamer wants，se1f－

          aSSeSSment，etC．）；

    2．Estab1ishing1earning objectives；

    3．Designing tasks based on the needs analyses and1eaming objectives，and

    4．Determing task eva1uation and assessment procedures．

A1eamer＿centered curricu1um does not have teachers abdicate responsibility．

Rather，it expands it by involving1earners，and ana1ysis of1earners’goals，in the

learning process．In essence，those involved，1eamers and teachers，must accept more

responsibi1ity for what takes p1ace than genera11y a11ocated them in a traditiona1

course．Leamersareinchargeoftheir1earning，teacherswithdirecting1eaminginan

apPropriate wayl．

   The app1ication of a1eamer－centered curricu1um to a group of Japanese1eamers

of English，from needs ana1ysis through on＿going materials design，is given in the

fo11owing Pages．

Needs Ama1ysis

Subjects：

   Five medical doctors at a nationa1hospital in Osaka，three ma1e and two fema1e，

were the subjects of this study．At the time of initia1needs ana1ysis，two male doctors

had comp1eted their residency and begun working permanent1y at the hospita1while

the other three doctors were in their second year of residency．Subjects were27to33
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years of age．One subject，male，had spent more than six months in an Eng1ish

speaking country while the other four had spent1imited time overseas，primari1y on

ho1idays．A11had completed six years of required Eng1ish courses at the secondary

leve1and had at1east two years of Eng1ish courses during their time at universityl

Their English1evel was not assessed on a criterion＿referenced scaIe，but it was

judged by the teacher to be at an intermediate to advanced1eve1．

   Information for the needs ana1ysis was gathered through：

    1．a series of individuaI ora1interviews，designed to assess the1eamers’current

        abi1ity1eve1s and reasons for studying Eng1ish，conducted by the teacher

        before the course began，and

    2．a questionnaire administered six months after the course began（see Appen－

        dix1）．

   Both methods of obtaining information have their strengths and1imitations

when applied to sy11abus design．In both，the information gathered is1imited by the

leamers’L2skills．In addition，personality can p1ay a major role，with some students

being unab1e to voca1ize their needs．And fina11y，any needs ana1ysis is1imited by the

perception theleamershaveoftheirneeds．What a1eamerfails to perceivecan often

be as necessary as those needs that are perceived，Taking this into consideration，it

is easy to see why a fo11ow＿up needs ana1ysis is necessary to a11ow for reassessment

of ear1ier responses．

Res111ts of Needs A皿a1yses

   During the initia1interview，interest in studying Eng1ish specifica11y for medicaI

purposes，to write research papers in Eng1ish，to read medica1jouma1s，and to present

papers at conferences，was given high priority，The questionnaire confirmed this

interest，whi1e adding a perceived need for“conversationa1”Eng1ish usefu1for

meeting Peop1e informa11y at conferences、

Leaming Mod111es i皿t咋Leamer＿Ce皿temd Sy11ab11s

   In response to the needs analyses of the1earners，a number of tasks were

designed for a short sy11abus with the target outcome of writing a short paper in

English for oral presentation at a medical conference or pub1ication in a medica1

journa1．Fo11owing Crookes’（1986）definition，a task is defined here as a piece of work

oractivity mdertaken with a specific purpose in mind1Within this syllabus proj㏄t，

a pedagogic task is an activity with an assessable outcome undertaken as a single

unit of study during a c1ass period．A tota1of six tasks，including the fina1outcome

task，were designed with the target outcome in mind．The tasks are explained below，
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while the information provided the1eamers appears in Appendix2．

Task1＿Sentence Combining

Goa1：Improve abi1ity to1ink ideas in scientific papers，

Objective：Link sentences with80percent accuracy．

Materia1：Excerpt from“The History of Ba11oon Angioplasty’’（Shepherd＆V1ietstra，

         1987）．

Design： Before c1ass，sentences in one paragraph were sp1it into a series of1ess

         comp1ex sentencesl Leamers then“combined”the sentences into comp1ex

         COnStruCtiOnSl

Task2＿Cloze Exercise

Goa1：Improve inferencing abi1ity for reading scientific papers．

Objective：Complete a c1oze exercise with80percent accuracy．

Materia1：Excerpts from“The History of Ba11oon Angiop1asty”（Shepherd＆Vliet－

         stra，1987）．

Design： Several en1argements of paragraphs from the artic1e were prepared before

         class．Working in two groups，1eamers removed words from the para－

         graph．They were encouraged to remove every seventh word，un1ess this

         was a name or a term they fe1t needed to be inc1uded．The modified

         paragraphs were then exchanged with the other group，Groups then

         worked to comp1ete the c1oze as a“fi11＿in＿the＿b1anks’’exercise．

Task3＿Organizing Ideas in Sequence

Goa1：Improve abi1ity to sequence ideas．

Objective：Organize sentences with75percent accuracyl

Materia1：Excerpts from“Technica1Aspects of Emergency Percutaneous Trans1umi－

         na1Coronary Angiop1asty”（Stack，1988）．

Design： Before class，a section was retyped to a11ow easy separation of the sen－

         tences．These were then cut into sentence strips and given to1eamers to

         reorganize based on the use of transitions and other expressions for

         1inking ideas in Eng1ish．Leamers were first given instruction in transi－

         tiOns，then Organized the sentences．

Task4＿Exp1aining Charts and Pictures

Goa1：Improve ability to explain medica11y related charts and pictures．

0bjective：Match exp1anation to their correct picture or chart with75percent

         aCCuraCy．

Material：Picturesand charts co11ected from artic1es about angiop1asty．Tape record一
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Design：

ing．

Before c1ass，a short exp1anation of each graphic element was prepared

then separated from it．Fo11owing this，an exp1anation of three of the

graphics was recorded for use during class．Leamers then matched the

explanations with the pictures and charts．The tape was then played to

give leamers an example of someone exp1aining three of the graphics．

Leamers then prepared an oral exp1anation of a graphic e1ement．

Task5＿Completing Information

GoaI：Improve abi1ity to ask questions about data and practice talking about statis－

     tiCS．

Objective：Comp1ete a chart as a c1ass with80percent accuracy．

Materla1Excerpts from“Techmcal Aspects of Emergency Percutaneous Translum1－

        nal Coronary Angioplasty”（Stack，1988）、A quiz based on the data．

Design： Before class，a series of statements based on the Stack（1988）data were

        prepared．These were separated into sets of two or three．Leamers were

        g1ven a set of data and asked to comp1ete a tab1e and a dlagram usmg the

        data he1d by all of them．A short quiz based on the data was administered

        fo11owing completion of the task．

Task6＿Write a Short Paper

Goal：Improve ability to write a short paper based on medica1data．

Objective：Write a short paper in English which fo11ows the standard form used in

        medica1Pub1ications．

Material：Medica1charts or pictures with short，simp1e explanations．

Design： Before class，a se1ection of charts and pictures with simplified exp1ana－

        tions about angiop1asty were preparedl Leamers were given this informa－

        tion and asked to prepare a short paper based on it，Advice on writing was

        given each1eamer individuany．Comp1eted papers were shared with

        others and critiqued for c1arity of ideas and accuracy of English．

Comc1皿sioms

   Designing classroom tasks for a specific group in a1eamer＿centered curricu1um

p1aces much more responsibi1ity on the teacher than simp1y se1ecting a text and

teaching from it，In addition，it a1so places more responsibi1ity for1eaming on the

leamers．With tasksaddressed to what the1eamers perceive as theirneeds，modified

by what objective ana1yses indicate about these needs，lack of success cannot be

b1amed on“the book”or the excuse that“the c1ass is not what I want．”This shou1d
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be perceived as a positive aspect of a1earneト。entered curricu1um．In short，whi1e

designing even a short package of tasks for a1eamer＿centered curricu1um seems

daunting，the reward of teaching and1earning what is needed can be much greater

than that provided in a traditiona1sy11abus．

Note

    1．A rationa1e for invo1ving the1earner in the curricu1um design process is

outside the scope of this paper．Nunan（1988）remains a primary source for informa－

tion on the1eamerイentered curriculum．This paper focuses on the app1ication of a

1earnerイentered approach with one group of1eamers in order to provide others with

more detai1about undertaking the process of designing a1eamer一一（＝entered curricu－

1um．
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Appe皿dix1：Needs A11a1ysis

1．

2．

3．

4．

5．

6．

7．

8．

9．

How1ong have you studied Eng1ish？

What do you think is your current1eve1of Eng1ish？

What other1anguages have you studied？

Have you been overseas？Where？

Have you ever1ived in an Eng1ish speaking country？If yes，how1ong were you

  there？Why？

Why do you want to study Eng1ish？

What do you need to be able to do in English？

What ski11s are important for you to have in English？

What is the best way for you to study？
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1O．

11．

12．

13．

14．

What kinds of exercises and，leaming activities do you prefer？

How much time do you spend studying English outside of c1ass each week？

How much time wou1d you1ike to spend studying English？

What was your favorite Eng1ish class like？P1ease describe it．

How do you judge improvement in your English？

ApPemdix2：Tasks

Task1＿Sentence Combining

Materia1：Excerpt from“The History of Balloon Angiop1asty”（Shepherd＆Vlietstra，

        1987）．

Instruction：One of the ways writers link ideas in scientific papers is to use more

        comp1ex sentences．Instead of writing：

            Sos et al．showed that ba11oon angioplasty was possible．

            They showed this by dilating，post mortem，caorctation of the thorac－

               iC aOrta．

            They did this in a newbom，

            They did this in1979．

        The writer uses sentences that combine these ideas，such as：

            In1979，Sos et a1．showed that ba11oon angioplasty was possible by

               di1ating，post mortem，coarctation of the thoracic aorta in a new－

               born，

        The combined sentences have the same ideas as the first，but presents

        them in a more comp1ex form．By combining sentences into more complex

        ones，your paPers will sound more authoritative，Practice sentence com－

        bining with the fo11owing sentences，based on an excerpt from“The

        History of Ba11oon Angiop1asty”（Shepherd＆Vlietstra，1987），p．11．

1．1The evolution was cautious．

1．2The evo1ution was from pa11oon angiop1asty of peripheral arteries，

1．3The evo1ution was to di1ation of coronary arteries，

1．4The caution was justified because of concem regarding acute coronary artery

        OCC1uSiOn．

1．5The caution was justified because of concem regarding subsequent infarction．

2．1These concems were reminiscent of simi1ar apprehensions．

2．2These simi1ar apprehensions preceded the use of coronary arteriography．

2．3The use of coronary arteriography was elective、
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3．1Gmentzig，et a1．miniaturized the bauoon catheter，

3．2They did this to attempt coronary angiop1asty in anima1s．

3．3They did this after initial success with periphera1artery dilation．

4．1They p1aced ligatures around canine coronary arteries，

4．2The1igatures induced infIammatory changes．

4．3The1igatures induced localized stenoses．

5．1The stenoses were then successfu11y di1ated．

5．2They were dilated with the new modified ba11oon．

5．3Subsequently，coronary arteries in human cadavers were di1ated．

6．1My1er and Gruentzig performed intraoperative coronary angiop1asty．

6．2The angiop1asty was performed at the time of coronary bypass procedures．

6．3The angioplasty was performed to determine if p1aque materia1would be dis－

        lodged．

6．4The allgioplasty was performed to determine if p1aque materia1would embo1ize

        dista11y．

7．1After expansion of the stenotic vesse1they found no evidence of distra1debris．

7．2They saw a smooth＿appearing1umen．

8，1Gruentzig，et al．measured pressure gradients．

8．2They measured them across stenotic1esions．

8．3They practiced subse1ective coronary angiography1

9．1Gruentzig performed the first successfu1PTCA in humans．

9．2It was performed on September16．1977．

9．3It was performed on a38＿year＿o1d man．

9．4The man had85percent narrowing of the Ieft anterior descending coronary

        artery．

1O．1 He positioned a preshaped guiding catheter at the orifice of the coronary artery，

10．2He advanced a second catheter into the branches of the artery．

10，3The second catheter had a sausage＿shaped ba11oon at the tip．

10．4He guided the second catheter through the guiding catheter．

11．1The1esion was dilated successfu11y．

11．2It was di1ated with5atmospheres of pressure．
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Task2＿C1oze Exercise

Materia1：Excerpts from“The History of Ba11oon Angioplasty”（Shepherd＆V1iet－

        stra，1987）．One or two bott1es of correction fluid．

Instruction：An important part of reading is guessing what a word means or should

        be．One way to improve reading ability is to read paragraphs where words

        have been removed at regu1ar interva1s，for example every seventh word

        is missing1Preparing these reading activities for other people is a good

        way to think about what you have read．Now，read the paragraph or

        paragraphs you have received．Are there any medica1terms unfami1iar to

        you？Write them down．Can you guess what they mean from the rest of

        the paragraph？Read the paragraph again．After you read it，go back and

        cover every tenth word with correction f1uid．Trade paragraphs with

        another group．Read their paragraph，fi11ing in the missing words．Can you

        infer（guess）what words are missing？Write them in the margin．

Task3＿Organizing Ideas in Sequence

Material：Excerpts from‘‘Technica1Aspects of Emergency Percutaneous Translumi－

        nal Coronary Angiop1asty”（Stack，1988）．

Instruction：One way writers maintain a link between ideas is through the use of

        “transitions”or“order markers．”Words like“first，”“then，”“second，”and

        “afterthat”1etthereaderknowthat ideasarelinked．Wordslike“however”

        a1so1ink ideas，but they1ink them by pointing out a contrast or a prob1em

        withthe ideafirstpresented．Worktogethertodeteminethebestpossib1e

        order for the sentences you have been given．Use the“transitions’’to aid

        yOu。

Task4＿11：xplaining Charts and Pictures

Material：Pictures and charts co11ected fT0m artic1es about angiop1asty．

Instruction：Match the pictures and charts with the explanations，How do the writers

        explain the pictures and charts？If you were using these pictures in an ora1

        presentation what wou1d you say about them？Listen to the tapel How are

        each picture or chart explained？Now，prepare an exp1anation of one of the

        pictures．Give a short presentation based on your explanation to the rest of

        the classl（If you prefer，you may use your own medical data rather than

        the data supp1ied．〕

Task5＿Comp1eting Information

Materia1：Excerpts from“Technical Aspects of Emergency Percutaneous Trans1umi一
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        na1Coronary Angiop1asty”（Stack，1988〕l

Instruction：You have each received two or three statements based on a data set．

        Working together，comp1ete the tab1e about the data．You might want to

        remember to ask others questions1ike：

            What did you say？

            How many？

            What percentage was that？

            Did you say．．．？

        After you complete the tab1e，fi11 in the diagram about the study popula－

        tion，When you are done discussing the data and comp1eting the tab1e and

        diagram，get a copy of the quiz．Give yourself five minutes to answer the

        queStiOnS．

Task6＿Write a Short Paper

Materia1：Medica1charts or pictures with short，simp1e exp1anations．

Instruction：Look at the set of charts and accompanying explanations you received．

        （If you prefer，you may use your own medica1data rather than the data

        supp1ied．）Write a short paper that wi11thorough1y explain the materia1

        you have．You wi11be sharing your paper with others so be sure you

        exp1ain each point c1ear1y，define medical terms comp1ete1y，and use

        correct English．If you need any help with a difficu1t point，be sure to askl
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